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7 Ways to Help the Homeless Sleep Safe
The National Coalition for the Homeless offers the following steps to help spread
awareness about how to help our neighbors experiencing homeless in the U.S.
to sleep safely and cope with the elements.
1. Lend a helping hand: Participate in clothing and
blanket drives to maker sure your homeless neighbors
have the supplies they need to weather living outside.
You can also raise money for organizations that do this
work on a regular basis
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2. Ask for more shelters: No city in the US has
enough shelter beds to serve their entire homeless
population. Challenge your community to provide
beds for every man, woman, and child in your
community.
3. Fight Criminalization: Stand up and advocate for
sensible alternatives to criminalizing the activities
that people experiencing homelessness have to do
every day to survive, such as sleeping and sharing
food in public spaces.

4. Protect Public Housing: Let your local government
know that you value public housing as a resource for
preventing and recovering from homelessness for
both individuals and families. Make sure that all
public properties are used to benefit ALL.

Continues on page 5
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Pastor’s Pen:
NEWS FROM THE FRONT LINES OF THE WELCOME CHURCH
Today, I choose to celebrate
blessings.

We welcome the
faithful, the curious,
the seeker, and the
doubter, for God’s
embrace is wide and
God’s love and
salvation are for all!

people’s bikes. Just because he
knows how, and it something he
Like the personal relationships can do to help.
Welcome Church staff and
There’s the woman with the van
members are developing with who gets people to the hospital
people on the street. We’ve
or to an appointment that might
been spending more time in
provide a lead on a place to stay.
the park and on the street,
Her van isn’t just her home, it’s
getting to know people, listen- her ‘ministry’. There are so many
ing to their stories.
others. If you take the time and
make the effort you might be
It’s always a blessing when
surprised to see something insomeone opens to you, bespiring, even beautiful in the
comes a friend. When you
midst of the bleakness. That is
take the time to begin to understand the culture, commu- always a blessing, wherever and
whenever you find it. It inspires
nity and ‘rhythm’ of life on
me to work harder for change. I
the street. Sure, it’s a tough
life. But there’s more than just choose to celebrate that.
that, if you look.
Often, we don’t see this culture and community, and certainly have little sense of the
rhythm of life on the street.
Because, frankly, it’s too uncomfortable to look closely.
It’s easy to see the problems;
those are painfully obvious
and tend to make us uncomfortable. And so we look
away. It takes time and effort
to look beyond problems to
recognize moments of community and caring, friendship
and laughter.
Much of our pastoral care is
simply spending time with
folks, usually in the park, a
‘neighborhood’ without
‘homes’. But there are neighbors. There’s the homeless
guy who fixes other homeless
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I also celebrate the blessing of
partnerships developing between
local government, community
organizations and ecumenical
leaders. Whenever I get discouraged, I try to stop and look at
what is happening today that
wasn’t happening a year ago. I
look at new people at the table,
new partnerships and initiatives,
and actual momentum towards
goals, even if it is painfully slow
momentum. I choose to celebrate
that.
The outreach activities of the
Welcome Church are a bright
spot, something to celebrate.

church as koinonia, assistance
in finding medical, dental, emotional and spiritual help, assistance in finding jobs, encouragement, prayer and simply
caring for one another.
Welcome Church in Wells Park
continues to meet every 4th Sunday at 3 PM. We are sometimes
joined by congregations from
other parts of the county who
are considering similar ministries in their communities. We
share our liturgy, our commitment to break bread with those
in the park, and find ourselves
encouraged by strangers who
care about the people we care
about. I choose to celebrate that.
Today, I choose to celebrate
challenges, those things that
motivate and move us forward.
‘Housing First’ is a challenge.
Nearly everyone agrees it’s the
best strategy to get people off
the street and help them move
on with their lives. But how are
we to make that happen? To
implement a “housing first”
model there must be housing
opportunities available. Once
someone has a ‘place’, they can
start working on other issues.

And let’s be honest, we all have
‘issues’, right? How often,
Loads of Love Ministry continues when you’ve felt tired, sick,
to provide laundry assistance to
depressed or just overwhelmed
folks on the street every week.
by everything, have you said or
Along with laundry, friends are
thought, “I just need to go
offered conversation, community home. Things will look better
and what we refer to in the
tomorrow.” And you did go
home. And things did look better in the morning.
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Think about what it’s like not being able to do
that…
Today, I choose to celebrate dreams, things we
look forward to with hope
Sometimes when people say, ‘Oh, that’s just a
dream’, what they mean is it will never happen,
it’s impossible. But, every great accomplishment
starts out as a dream. We have a long-term goal
of eradicating homelessness. We share that
dream, that goal, with other non-profit ministries, churches, local and county institutions, and
many individuals and businesses that care, give,
and serve to see that dream become a reality.
We can see where we are today, we know there
are resources and partnerships that will be needed to accomplish our goal. And, we know that it
is possible. Step by step. Together, understanding there is no one immediate solution. There is
no one person or organization who can do it
alone. Today, I choose to celebrate success, and
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how do we measure success? We start with one person.
Every person is unique, loved by God, and we are
called to share that love with all people, and especially
those that most people prefer not to notice.
Today I choose to celebrate blessings. We will continue
our work, the Holy Eucharist Services in Wells park,
talking to people one on one, throughout the week, getting to know people, getting to know all about them.
Building a good relationship is essential for us to do
our work, and that work is to share the love of God
freely, no strings attached. Please continue to join in
our work with your support. Without financial support,
Welcome Ministry of El Cajon will suffer. Without
support, the many people we serve every week will
suffer even more. Please help us, so we can help others.

Pastor Dave+
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Meet The East County Homeless Task Force
By Anna Marie Piconi Snyder, Consulting Project Director
The East County Homeless Task Force
is a grass roots effort initiated by the
East County Chamber of Commerce in
September of 2016. It has a distribution list of over 475 members and
continues to grow. The members include East County
residents and representatives from businesses, service agencies, health care organizations, non-profits,
city and county governments and more. The large
group has 10 active subgroups meeting monthly focusing on these aspects of homelessness:
Youth and Young Adults,
Veterans,
Mental Health,
Outreach,
Law Enforcement,
Shelter, Housing and Meals,
Access to Services,
A Way Back Home Reunification Program,
Data,
Communications and Marketing.

vide hotel/motel vouchers with assistance into substance abuse programs, and a text program that connects phone users to resources.
Recently the Access to Services group, with funding
for printing through HHSA Live Well, finished its first
of four resource pocket guides which are specific to
cities and communities of the East County. The next
one to be produced will be for Lakeside and Santee.
The first full resource guide specific to El Cajon is
available at elcajonresources.org. There is also a
grant funded website in production for services and
resources specific to East County and is city and community specific. It is modeled after the
sd.eastcountyfoodresources.com website, established through the task force efforts about 11 months
ago, that is a regularly updated
directory for meals, pantries
and sack lunches.

Other initiatives in progress are
a medical shelter, recommendation about opportunities for
increasing shelter and housing,
Some of the positive impacts on homelessness
monthly coordinated outreach
through the collaborating members have been slow
meeting to begin in January, individual survey to ask
and steady and include: reuniting over 25 people
with family or friends through the Salvation Army’s “A persons who are homeless about opportunities and
Way Back Home” program, housing at least 15 people barriers to housing, and a youth and young adult assessment and housing connections center.
through a local low cost/market rate housing developer, advocacy for a program housing over 32 fami- If you or your organization is interested in being inlies through a Crisis House program funded by the
volved, contact Anna Marie Piconi Snyder, Consulting
City of El Cajon, assisting with housing over 37 people Project Director. More information and the google
through Alpha Project and the BHS Tenant Peer Sup- calendar of meetings is found by going to the
port Service program focusing on persons with severe webpage, ECHTF.org, and clicking on the “I Want To
mental illness, coordinated outreach with law enHelp” icon.
forcement and service providers like McAlister to pro-
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7 Ways to Help the Homeless Sleep Safe
Continues from front page
5. Demand More Vouchers: Contact your law makers at every level and tell
them that you want your community to provide enough rapid rehousing
and permanent supportive housing vouchers for everyone who needs
them.

6. Push for more housing dollars: Ask your elected representatives in
the House and Senate to increase funding for HUD programs for the
poor and the homeless, and for the National Housing Trust Fund. And,
tell them you want the funds protected from misappropriation.

7. Stop Hate Crimes One of the worst threats homeless sleepers face is
violence from those in the housed community. Petition your city and state
legislators to add protections for people experiencing homelessness to
their existing hate crimes legislation.

For more information about how you can help people facing or experiencing homelessness in your
community please visit www.nationalhomeless.org
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We gather together

HOBOES, BUMS, TRAMPS:
HOW OUR TERMINOLOGY OF HOMELESSNESS HAS CHANGED

Resentment and fear of the homeless is nothing
new. Vagrancy was criminalized in England four centuries before the American Revolution; in 1547, England began branding those arrested for vagrancy
with a “V” for “vagabond”. Those arrested a second
time could be executed.

After their post-Civil War emergence, hoboes and
tramps became prominent again during the Great
Depression. While we may today think of a hobo as a
laid-back free spirit riding the rails with a bindle for a
pillow, the mass migration of these laborers was
born of destitution and desperation, akin to the life
Attitudes have shifted over time, as has terminology. of the Joads portrayed in John Steinbeck’s “The
While “bum” is a derogatory term for someone with- Grapes of Wrath”.
out a fixed residence and regular employment, terms In a 2003 interview, Todd DePastino, author of
like “hobo” and “tramp” conjure up nostalgia that
“Citizen Hobo: How a Century of Homelessness
belies the difficulty in their wandering lifestyles.
Shaped America”, said, “One famous quip had it that
the hobo works and wanders, the tramp drinks and
“Hoboes” emerged in the U.S. after the Civil War,
wanders, and the bum just drinks. More accurately
when many men were out of work and their families
displaced. The term emerged in the American West the tramp, the hobo, and the bum represent three
around 1890, though its origins are hazy. Some say it historical stages of American homelessness. … Hoboes were by and large more organized, militant,
was an abbreviation of “homeward bound” or
“homeless boy”; author Bill Bryson wrote in his 1998 independent, and political than [tramps]. The widebook “Made in America” that it may have come from spread use of the word ‘bum’ after World War II signals the end of this colorful subculture of transient
“Ho, beau!”, a railroad greeting.
labor.”
“Tramps” also came out of the Civil War era, with
The terms “homeless” and “homelessness” came
the term, originally from England referring to
“tramping about”, becoming Americanized as a term into lexicon in the 1970’s and 1980’s, when modern
for a long war march. While the term came into use homelessness began to appear. Terminology used to
around the same time as “hobo”, they means differ- denote persons living outdoors or in inadequate or
inappropriate dwellings continues to evolve, as many
ent things. Depression-era writer H. L. Mencken
in the service sector now choose to say “people exwrote, “Tramps and hobos are commonly lumped
together, but see themselves as sharply differentiat- periencing homelessness” or “persons with lived experience.” Whatever the terminology, no one should
ed. A hobo or bo is simply a migratory laborer; he
may take some longish holidays, but sooner or later have to experience homelessness, especially in a
he returns to work. A tramp never works if it can be country as wealthy as the United States.
avoided; he simply travels.”

Copied from the Hobo Times’ Hobo
Travel Guide by Bobb Hopkins

Shared from the National Coalition for Homelessness Blog

490 Farragut Circle
El Cajon, CA 92020
Phone: (619)212-6073
Email: wctraveler12 @ gmail.com
Proclaiming the hope and love of a gracious
God to all people and especially to those
experiencing homelessness.

Proclaiming the hope and love of a gracious God to all people
and especially to those experiencing homelessness. The
Welcome Church in Wells Park is a place where everyone is
welcome to participate in a short worship service that includes
communion. Everyone is welcomed and accepted for who they
are—No exceptions! People from the street; people from
“housed churches”; people from no church; people who are
poor or marginalized; or people who just happen to be in the
park and decide to drop in. It is a non-denominational and
ecumenical gathering. It is the Church with a capital ‘C’, ‘God’s
house’. We meet at 3 pm on the 4th Sunday of the month. The
service is simple. We gather; we pray; we sing; we pass the
peace; we receive Holy Communion; we share a picnic lunch.
We share the great fellowship of the Spirit – the same treasured fellowship that all experience when meeting in “housed”
congregations. All receive the precious gift which none of us
has earned, but which is given freely to all – a place at the
Lord’s Table.

https://www.facebook.com/The-Welcome-Church-of-El-Cajon-248275668660855/

Upcoming Welcome Church El Cajon Meeting Dates
Sunday - November 25, 2018

Sunday - February 24, 2018

Sunday - December 23, 2018

Sunday - March 24, 2019

Sunday - January 27, 2019

Sunday - April 28, 2019

All meetings of the Welcome Church of El Cajon take place at 3 pm in Wells Park
located at 1199 E Madison Avenue, El Cajon, CA 92021
Welcome Ministries of El Cajon Board of Directors

Welcome Church Staff

Rev Dr. David Madsen, President (ECUSA)

Rev David Madsen, Pastor

Rev Dr. Richard Vevia, Jr, Vice President (ELCA)

Jeremy Kaercher, Program Manager

Rev Dr. Andrew Welch (UMC)

Victoria Mayor, Program Coordinator

Rev Phil Loveless, Deacon (ECUSA)
Judy Brown, Treasurer
Victoria Mayor, Secretary
Mike Park, Community Liaison

